Subject: Seeking participants for human-robot research study

A research team led by HKUST ECE and CSE Professors Bert Shi, Pascale Fung, Qifeng Chen, and Xiaojuan Ma is now recruiting Cantonese speakers to participate in an experiment studying human-robot interaction. Participants will be asked to engage in one-to-one dialogues with a humanoid robot and to evaluate the quality of their interaction with the robot.

Requirement:

Participants need to be fluent in Cantonese.

Eligibility:

UG and PG students

Time & Location:

The experiment will take approximately 60 minutes and we provide 120 HKD compensation. It will be conducted on campus.

Interested parties should register at 
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcalendly.com%2Fyifan_shen%2Fhuman-robot-research-study&data=05%7C01%7Ceeecatsoong%40ust.hk%7C0e8cf9e2cf044a293e4e08dbaa44e615%7Cc917f3e2932249269bb3daca730413ca%7C1%7C0%7C638290985118030758%7CUnknown%7C7%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&data=c7PKaTZkGdr3t092g2qqXggRuNX2OVWv37PdVJLWaBA%3D&reserved=0

Inquiries:

Please direct all enquiries to Mr. Yifan SHEN,
Email: yshenaz@connect.ust.hk
Whatsapp: +852 51720679
Wechat: jihaoeryi